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Robin O. Harris papers, Special Collections, Ina Dillard Russell Library, Georgia College.
Harris' M.A. thesis entitled "Julia Anna Flisch: Georgia Educator and Feminist" was completed in 1993 and is housed in Special Collections. She completed her Ph.D. in History and Sociology at Georgia Institute of Technology from 1996-2008. Her dissertation was also on Flisch and is titled "'A new representative of southern intellect: 'Julia Anna Flisch, a new woman of the New South." She returned to Georgia College in 2001 to teach Historical Sociology. She is now a Professor Emeritus in the Department of Government and Sociology.

Scope and Contents

The Robin O. Harris papers comprises one box (0.5 cubic feet) of materials taken from Harris' additions to the Julia A. Flisch papers. These materials include papers written and presented by Harris, exhibits on Flisch curated by Harris, and research done by Harris for her Master's Thesis and Dissertation on Flisch.

The collection comprises one series: Julia A. Flisch research. Within this series, there are two subseries: Papers and Exhibits and Research.

Subseries 1a, Papers and Exhibits, includes full text copies of papers written, published, and presented by Harris on Flisch at conferences across Georgia and the Southeast. It also includes papers written for non-academic settings such as museum exhibits and newspaper write ups. Also of note in this subseries is the original collection guide for the Julia A. Flisch papers and Dr. Harris' materials for her nomination of Flisch to the Georgia Women of Achievement board.

Subseries 1b, Research, includes correspondence, photographs, interview responses, and other notes surrounding Harris' research.

Arrangement

Materials taken from Julia A. Flisch papers with slightly altered arrangement. Series 1 comprises 0.5 cubic feet and contains research on Julia A. Flisch. Subseries 1a comprises 0.25 cubic feet and comprises papers written by Harris on Flisch and subseries 1b comprises 0.25 cubic feet and comprises research completed by Harris on Flisch.
Administrative Information

Publication Statement

Georgia College Special Collections
Ina Dillard Russell Library
Georgia College
Campus Box 043
Milledgeville, Georgia 31061
scinfo@gcsu.edu
URL: http://libguides.gcsu.edu/sc

Conditions Governing Access

No restrictions governing access.

Conditions Governing Use

Copyright is retained by the authors of items in these papers, or their descendants, as stipulated by United States copyright law.

Immediate Source of Acquisition

Materials were donated to Special Collections by Robin O. Harris from 2014-2015 as part of additions to the Julia A. Flisch papers. These materials were removed from the Flisch papers in 2017 and moved to their own collection.

Processing Information


Related Materials

These materials were separated from the Julia A. Flisch papers located in Special Collections, Ina Dillard Russell Library, Georgia College.
Controlled Access Headings

- Milledgeville (Ga.)
- Georgia--History
- Georgia College & State University
- Georgia Historical Association
- Georgia Historical Quarterly
- Julia A. Flisch

Collection Inventory

Series 1: Julia A. Flisch Research

Subseries 1a: Papers & Exhibits

Scope and Contents

Contains articles written by Harris about Julia A. Flisch. Article titles include "An Introduction to Ahses of Hope, a novel by Julia A. Flisch" (written as part of a course on Women in Literature, Winter Quarter 1989), "Julia A. Flisch: Teacher, Scholar, Author and Feminist" (published in 1989 Peacock's Feet), "Julia A. Flisch: A Legacy Discovered" (presented at "Tomorrow is Another Day: The Heritage and Future of Women's Education" held at Georgia College October 1989; won Honorable Mention in the Southeast Region National Archives Competetition 1990 and was published in Proceedings and Papers of the GAH 1990), "Julia A. Flisch" (one page summary of her life and works as part of an exhibit on Flisch held during Fall Quarter 1989), "Julia Anna Flisch" (copy of article found in Georgia Dictionary of Notable Women), "An Analysis and Correlation of Historical and Feminist Theories as Evidenced in the Fictional and Non-Fictional works of Julia A. Flisch" (paper written from study funded by a Younger Scholar's Grant from the National Endowment of the Humanities), "Julia A. Flisch: Striving for Independence in a Paternalistic Society" (presented at 19990 Southeastern Women's Association/UNC Women in the Arts Conference), and "To Illustrate the Genius of Southern Womanhood: Julia Flisch and Her Campaign for the Higher Education of Georgia Women" (published GHQ Fall 1996). Also contains article for the Macon Telegraph called "Putting Her Story in History" that features Flisch (10 Oct. 1989).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title/Description</th>
<th>Instances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conferences and Articles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrangement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arranged chronologically.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Scope and Contents</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contains the following articles: &quot;Julia A. Flisch: Striving for Independance in a Paternalistic Society&quot; (1990 SEWA Conference), &quot;Julia Flisch: A Legacy Discovered&quot; in the Forum: &quot;Tomorrow is Another Day: Heritage and Future in Women's Education&quot; (10-5-1989), &quot;Julia Flisch: Georgia Educatator and Feminist&quot; (Georgia Historical Association Meeting in Milledgeville, October 1992), and &quot;To Illustrate the Genius of Southern Womanhood: Julia Flisch and Her Campaign for the Higher Education of Georgia Women&quot; (Georgia Historical Quarterly, Fall 1996).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **NEH Younger Scholar Grant: "Historical and Feminist Theories in Work of Julia A. Flisch"** |

| **Georgia College Papers and Articles** |
| **Scope and Contents** |

| **Georgia College Flisch collection Guide, Draft** |

| **Georgia Women of Achievement** |

| **Non-Academic Articles** |
| **Scope and Contents** |
| Contains article published in the Macon Telegraph entitled "Putting herstory in history" on 10 October 1989, a summary for Exhibit at Museum and Archives of Georgia Education, and the entry for Flisch in the Georgia Dictionary of Notable Women. |

| **Subseries 1b: Research** |

| **Correspondence** |
| **Scope and Contents** |
| Contains correspondence with universities and cities to obtain information on Flisch. This includes all branches of the University System of Wisconsin and the University of Chicago. |

| **Photographs** |

| **Interview Questions and Responses** |

| **Research Notes** |